2019 ANNUAL CAMPUS
FLU CLINICS
The DeKalb County Health Department,
NIU Employee Assistance Program & NIU School of Nursing, will provide flu shots at the
NIU Holmes Student Center

Thursday, September 26 10:00 am to 4:00 pm Regency Room
Wednesday, October 23 10:00 am to 4:00 pm Regency Room

Forms are available on the Employee Assistance Program & Training Center website [NIU EAP Health Events](#) to download, print and complete to bring to the clinic. Also available is information regarding the vaccine. Forms will also be available at the clinic.

**WHAT YOU SHOULD BRING**

- Completed and signed form along with insurance cards and photo ID.
- NIU employees should complete Sections A, B and E on the form, and bring their insurance card. They will also sign a roster at the clinic.
- NIU employees who opt out of insurance should complete Sections A, C and E on the form, and bring their insurance card and photo ID, or pay by cash or check.
- Students should complete Sections A, C and E on the form, and bring a printed copy of their insurance card or Medicaid card and photo ID, or pay by cash or check.
- Retirees should complete Sections A, C, D and E on the form, and bring their Medicare Part B card, Medicare Advantage card, supplemental insurance card, and photo ID.

***Remember to dress so that your upper arm is accessible***

Vaccine will not be given to individuals allergic to eggs, or who report a history of previous adverse reactions to the influenza vaccine.

For Information regarding NIU flu clinic, call Employee Assistance Program & Training Center at:
815-753-9191

For Information regarding the vaccine, call DeKalb County Health Department at:
815-748-2467

If you are unable to attend the campus clinics, the flu shot may be obtained at the DeKalb County Health Department, 2550 N Annie Glidden Road, DeKalb, IL. Monday through Friday from 8:30am to 11:30am and 1:00pm to 4:00pm. For more information, call 815-748-2467. The above restrictions also apply if you receive your vaccine at the DeKalb County Health Department. State NIU ID and insurance cards will be required. Flu vaccine must be administered prior to December 31, 2018 in order to be paid by the State of Illinois.